
STORE CLOSES 8 P. M.

iiimmer Stocks

Savings Right and Left
August the Month of Clearing Sales and Monday a 

Day of Rare Opportunities •
All summer stocks must) be reduced, comes the otoder; no time to figure out 

I ways and means. Ohlv one '-thing to he done—get them down, and down they 
I rarely will go with a crash, if hig price reductions can possibly gyail. The fdl 
| lowing special sales for Monday :

Ret. 15c Swiss Embroidered

Handkerchiefs
Monday 4 (or 25c

Monday the second day of this grand 
sale, by all odds one of the best of the 
whole season, fresh from the makers 
in Switzerland, come these lovely 
Handkerchiefs, every one prettily 
embroidered, very special Monday, 4 
for......................................’......... 25c

Women’s Linen Collars 2 for 25c
Monday is clean up day in the Linen Collar section. The price is just cut 

| in half. Guaranteed best quality Linen Collars, worth regularly 25c, Monday 
2 for......................................................... .................................................  25c

New Fall Dress Goods to Clear
Worth Ret. 75c, Sale Price Monday 55c

We have just passed into stock two pretty lines of L'ail Suitings. 
Directoire Satin Suitings, with shadow stripe, and Broadcloth Suiting with 
shadow stripe. Comes in correct weight for fall and winter, and guaran
teed correct style goods. This will l>e welcome news for early buyers. Per
fect shades of grey, brown, navy, green, amethyst, wistaria and black, 
for Monday..................................................................^.......................55c yard

August Sale of Lisle Gloves
Very special line of Woman’s Lisle Gloves, laoc or plain, in black, white,

I tan and champagne, regular 50c value for......................................... 29c pair

f Clearing Knitted Cotton Vests )
■ 25 dozen Women's Knitted Cotton Vests, short or no sleeves, lace j

| ^finish, worth regular 25c, Monday sale price 2 for ........................... 25c I

Bargains in Shirt Waists
Fine White Lawn Waists, made With open pattern, all-over embroidery 

front, open in back, directoire sleeve, nicely tucked and trimmed with laoe, re- 
[ gular 91-00, Monday............................. .............................................................  69c

House Blouses 69c
A good Blouse for house wear, in print, black and white, blue and whit 

only, tailored, sleeves, special .. ................................................................

Black Silk Underskirts $3.49
Made of nice quality Black Silk Taffeta, good width, wide frill, nicely 

I trimmed with, sherring, dust frill, worth 95, on sale............... .93.49

Ready-to-Wear Dept.-Extra Special 
Events (or Monday

Princess Dresses $3.50
Very dainty Dresses, of White Muslin, with mauve and black stripe, 

I with pretty floral pattern, in skirt and and trimmed with insertion. Homo 
are of black, mauve and blue dotted Muslin, a good variety to choose from. 
Former price $6.95, for sale............................................................................ $3.50

White Wash Skirts $1.49, Rej. $2.95
These Skirts are well tailored and button trimmed, material extra good 

! quality. The balance to clear at................................................................. $1.40

Interesting Values For Monday
White Cotton SVzc

Heavy round thread English Cotton, close, even weave, special value 8Hc

Sheeting 20c
Plain Unbleached Sheeting,

I round thread, bleaches easily, 2 yards 
j square, worth 25c, for................. 20c

Crum’s Print 10c
Crnm’s Print, best quality, light 

grounds, splendid patterns for child
ren’s wear, dressing sacques, etc., reg- 
ulàr 14c, for...................................10c

Bath Towels 15c
Heavy Htripcd Bath Towels, good 

size, firm, absorbent weave, worth 
20c, for..........................................  15c

Table Cloths $1.17
Pure Linen Cloths, bordered all 

round, slightly imperfect, 2 yards 
square, worth $1.75, for.............$1.17

Odd Napkins 7'/ic
Odd Napkins, slightly imperfect, % 

size, worth $1.50 dozen, for 7>6c each

I Sample Pairs Lace Curtains at Half Price
A lot of more than 600 

ly soiled, only one pair of 
I half the regular price.

80c Curtains, Monday.........
$1.00 Curtains, Monday .. . 
$1.60 Curtains, Monday 

I $2.00 Curtains, Monday ....
I 99.00 Curtains, Monday ... 

$4.00 Curtains, Monday ...

pairs of sample Lace Curtain», eome slight- 
each pattern, to be cleared on onday at

. 40c pair $5.00 Curtains, Monday .... $2.50 pair 
. 50c pair $6.00 Curtains, Monday .... $3.00 pair 

. 75c pair $7.00 Curtains, Monday .... $3.50 pair 
$1.00 pair $8.00 Curtains, Monday .... $4.00 pair 
$1.50 pair $9.00 Curtains, Monday .... $4.50 pair 
$2.00 pair $10.00 Curtains, Monday .. $5.00 pair

Four Special Bargains For Monday
We are offering many other bargains besides these mentioned, Carpets, 

Slugs, Linoleums, etc., at greatly reduce d prices. Secure your carpets for fall 
housecleaning now; we hold them until wanted.

Tapestry Raja $8.50
Size 3x4 yards, extra heavy quality, excellent patterns, well worth $11.50, 

•tale price for Monday..................................................................................... $8.50

Velvet Raja $15.00
Size 3x4 yards, fine quality, rich colorings, well Worth $20.00, a great bar 

In, sale price for Monday...................... .............. ... .................f....-$15.00

Brussels Rujs $18.50
Size 3x4 yards, extra heavy quality, handsome colorings, well worth $25t 
price for Monday ........................................................................ .......... $18.50

Axminatera Rujs $24.50
Size 3x4 yards, very heavy pile, ele gant colorings, 6 patterns to choose 

worth $35.00, sale price for Mond ay . .................... ................$24.50

tiie Way

Clarence Clifford, who had *tood/ivét 
cd to the spot while this parley had been 
going on, now moved eagerly to find the 
lady whom he had been fortunate enough 
to project.

CHAPTER XXXVIIL 
Having reached his chambers, Clar

ence Oil ford threw himself into one of 
the many luxurious chairs and fell to 
thinking. He had heard of Lord liar- 
court’s marksmanship, knew that be had 
wiiiged his man or two on Calais sandq, 
and bore beside the reputation of d 
charmed life.

“Well,” he murmured, divesting him
self of hie overcoat, and ringing tor his 
valet, “life has not been overpleasant, 
death does not seem so dread!ul. But 
there is the other side of the question 
—he shall not go unpunished."’

And. with a stern smile he asked the 
valet to get him his pistols and sword 
cases.

The gentlemanly servant obeyed with 
alacrity, and waited while t>- offensive 
and defensive weapons were taken from 
their snug resting pièces.

Clarence Clifford took up one of the 
gleaming rapiers, and that thrill which 
animates the arm of every swordsman 
ran through him at the contact with the 
smooth handle.

•Now, if I have not forgotten my 
kill'. Lord Harcourt should find n 

match. Take these down, Norton, and 
ck-an them—you know how to do so” 

‘•Oh, yes, sir,” replied the valet, with 
a confident smile, handling the weapons 
with ease. “The major, my last master, 
was * great fencer, sir; he it was who 
killed Mr. Vernon and wounded Sir Wil
liam Thompkinson at Madrid.”

Clarence Clifford nodded and examin
ed the pistols.

’Do you understand these?”
Oh, yes, sir; I will clean them both, 

and carefully. Is there anything else 1 
can do. sir!”

“Nothing,” said his master. “Be ready 
when I ring to bring these things up.”

The valet, with the eases .under ni* 
arm. left the room, and Clarence Clif
ford seated himself at his writing desk.

Before he could arrange his paper the 
valet knocked and announced Mr. Dal-

“Ah. opportune!” said Clarence. “Sit 
down. Dalton; I was writing to you.”

“Me! the deuce! I say, old fellow, 
how did you manage to give me the 
slip! I waited a quarter of an hour on 
the stairs for you.”

“1 am sorry,” was the reply ; “1 was 
detained; can you guess by what ?”

“How should I?” asked the other 
“How, indeed ?” said Calrence Clifford. 

“Well, you wished to do me a service 
to night in return for the small loan I 
gave you?”

“My dear fellow, anything!” exclaimed 
the spendthrift. "What is it?”

“Will you be my second in a duel with 
Lord Harcourt, Dalton ?”

The young fellow’s face fell, and he 
fose with genuine alarm.

“By Jove, Clifford!” he said; “quar
reled with Harcourt! You could not 
have picked out a worse man. He is a 
dead shot and as clever at the sword as 
th« pistol. Can’t it be arranged ?”

‘No,” said Clarence Clifford, sternly. 
“There is only one settlement possible, 
and that is to fight. I would not have 
it arranged if I could, and the apology 
must come from me if it come at all.”

“Oh, apologize, there’s a dear, good 
fellow, do; it is certain death; he never 
misses; he----- ”

Clarence Clifford cut short the flood 
of persuasion by ringing the bell.

Norton entered with the pistol and 
sword eases.

At the sight of them the young fel
low changed his tone and rose with alac
rity.

“All right.” he said. “I am your man. 
If It must be. but. on my honor. I would 
rather it had been anyone else, for l 
owe you a debt of gratitude, Clifford, 
and—and—but there ! Ah, good awords, 
these! Do you fence tolerably ?”

Clarence Clifford nodded.
“Tolerably, and now let us go and 

hear the Mariana sing. You will sup 
with me to-night ; to-morrow, hail ! Cal
ais Hands !”

Young Dalton sighed, and the two 
gentlemen strolled to the opera.

Clarence Clifford’s companion studied 
him closely, but carefully, for Mr. Clif
ford was not a man to be watched with 
impunity. A strange sort of excitement, 
not bravado, lit up his face, and Mr. 
Dalton, with only half an ear for the 
grand music, could not help wondering 
what had been the topic of disagree
ment. He wondered, but did not ask, for 
Clarence Clifford was chary of answers 
to questions of a personal nature, and 
could meet the questioner with a glance 
of haughty displeasure that was, to say 
the least, discomforting.

The house was full, the stalls crowded 
with men of fashion and rank. Dalton 
looked round and saw Lord Haroourt 
leaning against the partition, talking 
to an iron-gray, restless-eyed man, whose 
fingers were fidgeting at his enameled 
buttons with a dissatisfied, hungry 
movement^ Touching Clarence Clifford’s 
arm, Daltou whispered :

“There’s Harcourt, and that is Hawks- 
ley ; he is telling him and asking him to 
be second. I know the twiddle of Hawk- 
sley’s thumb, he is the most bloodthirsty 
fellow in the regiment.

Clarence Clifford nodded carelessly, 
and looked around with calm indiffer-

Dalton watched them until they had 
reseated themselves, then rose.

“Come,” he said, “you are too cool 
for me ; I can’t ait here and listen to 
this tomfoolery while that villain is 
plotting for your blood. I swear the 
sight of that Hawksley gives me the 
horrors. I wish I was going to have a 

► at him on my own account.” 
Ilarence Clifford smiled.

“Who knows? You may have a chance. 
The seconds become principals in their 
turn sometimes. But come, dismiss the 
subject from your mind, my dear Dal
ton ; Col. Hawksley has no terrors for 
me, and now for supper.”

Norton had dispatched hi* master’s 
cab for him, and the two rattled home 
to chambers again.

Al splendid supper awaited them —de
licacies for which the four corners of 
the world had been ransacked —served 
up in rare porcelain and cunningly 
worked silver.

Dalton, whose appetite was always 
seated himself and eyed the tempt-

P°lu

Ah, life of this sort is too good to get 
rid ef," and he sighed- 

Clareaoe Clifford laaghed 
Listen, there is a foot <m the stair.” 

The valet went outside the doer 
sad re-entering announced that Col.
Hawksley wished to see Mr. Clifford.

“Tell Col. Hewkalev he is expected.” 
said Clarence Clifford, “sad bid him to
Walk in."

The colonel, who was done behind the 
servant’s heels, stepped in, made his 
bow, and said with a smooth, polite 
voice, that contrasted with his restless 
and well-known fire-eating disposition:

“Mr. Clifford, I have the honor of 
bearing a message from Lord Haroourt.”

“Do me the honor in return, my dear 
colonel, of sapping with as. Norton, set 
a cover for Col. Hawksley.”

The colonel took off his gloves 
signed his overcoat to the valet,

} taking his seat prepared to make him
self pleasant.

Clarence Clifford would have realised 
then at that moment, if he had not so 

before, what a hollow world he 
was trifling in.

The pleasant-voiced man at his side, 
enlivening them with laughter—provok
ing anecdote® and flashes of ready wit, 
was looking forward to the hour when 
he might place the weapon in the hands 
of his adversary, and wondering even 
while he drank his wine whether Lord 
Harconrt would “drop him for dead” or 
only wing him.

The last course was removed before 
Clarence Clifford opened his missive, 
and then, glancing at it carelessly, 
threw it over with a smile to Mr. Dal
ton, saying:

“My dear Dalton, here is an invita
tion ; pray accept for me, and arrange 
with Col. Hawksley,” and he bowed with 
an easy smile to the restless-eyed of-

“Ah, now, this is friendly and com
fortable.” said he, as Dalton read the 
curt challenge and bit his lip.

“This is as it should be, Mr. Clifford. 
Dear me, why should not these little af
faires d'honneur always be got through 
as pleasantly. Hock, please. And as I 
was about to say”—and he concluded 
his anecdote as if the letter had béen 
but a simple invitation to a supper or 
dinner party instead of a challenge to 
the death.

At last the colonel rose to go, and 
Dalton proposing to walk a little way 
with him they took their departure, 
leaving Clarence Clifford to his medi

Strange ones they were, but first and 
foremost was the remembrance of the 
lady’s face and the musical, agitated 
ring of her voice.

How wonderfully they had moved

What strange revelation of fate’s 
wheel had brought about that first 
meeting which was doomed to end in a 
tragedy ? ,

Pacing the floor, revolving all this in 
his mind, sadly and with all that cal
lousness bred of a disappointed life, he 
was about to close the reverie with a 
scornful laugh when the valet, who 
had been waiting for his bell, entered 
with a small note.

“Who brought it and who waits?” 
asked his master, his quick eye scan
ning the superscriptibn and failing to 
recognize it.

“A servant in livery, sir. and he was 
not directed to wait. He has gone.”

Clarence opened the note and read, 
with a slight start :

“Noble Sir,—I have but an hour since 
learned your address. I thank you for 
your chivalrous protection, but I de
plore it. Oh, sir. you are young; your 
mien, your words proclaim you gener
ous and noble-hearted; do not be led 
into any rashness as a consequence of 
the blow you struck for an insulted 
and outraged woman. Lord Harcourt is 
implacable, revengeful—a demon in hate 
and bloodthirstiness. He will before 
this reaches you have sent you a chal
lenge. I implore you by all you hold 
most sacred on earth not to meet him. 
Let him but induce you to meet him 
and you are dead. Oh. sir. by the sacred 
name of that mother, who will, if on 
earth, weep for your wasted life. T be
seech you to balk, him of his unholy, 
inhuman revenge ! ”

There was no signature. Clarence 
Clifford, sank into a chair and sat with 
the letter in his hand with one word 
ringing its changes in his* heart— 
“mother."

“By the name of that mother who. 
if on earth, will weep for your wasted 
life.” ran the m?te, and the sentence 
worried him through the sleepless hours 
of the night.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
A drizzling rain was falling through 

the dank, raw coldness of the morning 
and cutting rivulets in the moist sands 
of Calais.

From dawn the rain had been falling, 
and now, when the sun should have 
broken through the thick, grey mist, it 
wa» raining still with a noiseless, quiet 
persistence, that, taken into conjunction 
with the mial, the raw cold and the 
mournful plash of the outgoing tide, was 
suggestive of the utmost misery and dis 
comfort.

Tt. was not a morning for anyone save 
amphibious boatmen and coastguards- 
men to be out, yet there were two 
figures pacing along the damp stretch 
of sands, shrouding themselves in thick 
cloaks, and keeping the rain from their 
faces by dint of forcing their hats low 
on their foreheads.

“Six o’c’/ck.” said one. with the voice 
of Clarence Clifford. “They are late.”

“But they will he here, never fear.* 
said Dalton. “Lord Harcourt never 
breaks his engagement. What a morn
ing! This fine rain wets one through. 
I hope—oh, how I hope!—that beast 
of a Hawksley will catch his death.”

“The tide is going out,” mused Clar
ence, listening. ‘“There is'a seabird; 
he cries as if he were in pain. Ah, look ! 
yonder come our men over the rpeks.”

They advanced to meet the two simi
larly cloaked figures, and Dalton, who 
seemed less anxious hut more sad as 
the time for the meeting drew near, 
said, in a low voice:

“For Heaven’s sake! don’t ftwget. 
Clifford; aim at his pistol hand, and 
fire at the second. It is no use firing
at his heart, for-----■”

The opponents had reached them be- 
the sentence was concluded, and
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wise, drew apart to measure the dis
tance, settle the weapons, etc.

Lord Harcourt stood with folded 
arms, has face turned to the sea.

Clhrence Clifford paced slowly up and 
down, hie head held up with a haughty 
sterne», his eyes flashing and resolute. 

Col. Hawksley stepped forward.
“Mr. Clifford,” he said, with the 

smooth, polite voice, “Mr.
I cannot hit it off as one might wi 
The choice of weapons is with the chal- 
lenged. Yon, he teUs me, leave the choice 
to my friend, Lord Haroourt. but he, 
Mr. Dalton, insists that the pistol shall 
be used. Now—”

Clarence Clifford stopped the slow, 
courteous speech by a wave of hie hand.

“Sir,” he said, “I am indifferent. Let 
your principal choose the weapons. All 
that I ask is that he do so quickly and 
let me hasten to punish him.”

Lord Harcourt made half a step for
ward at the cold contempt of the words, 
but stood still again and turned a sar
donic smile upon the stern young face 

Col. Hawksley conferred with his 
principal for a moment, then returned, 
and with the utmost politeness inform
ed Dalton that Lord Harcourt had de
cided to use the sword.

Dalton sullenly unlocked the sword 
cases, compared the weapons, and raised 
another question.

He would have none but Clarence Clif
ford’s rapiers.

The dispute went on for some minutes 
i a smooth undertone, until Clarence 

Clifford strode forward,, laid his hand 
on his second’s shoulders, and said : 

“Give way. Let me see their swords.” 
Col. Hawksley handed him Lord Har

oourt’s rapiers.
He examined them, bent them and 

weighed one in his hand, then with a 
careless gesture said :

“That wil! do. I am ready.”
Dalton turned and walked to the spot 

with him.
"One word,” he whispered in his ear. 

“Have —have—you any message?”
“Message?” repeated Clarence Clif

ford. “To whom?”
“To anyone,” replied the young man, 

who looked upon his principal as al
ready dead. “To your mother—your sis
ter—your friends.”

“I have no mother—no sister—no bro
ther—no friends,” came the low, thrill
ing reply. “I am alone in the world, 
and ready, quite ready to leave it, af
ter I have marked this cowardly huilier 
of women.”

Whether the words reached Lord Har- I 
court or he was impatient, he stepped I 
forward, flung his hat to the ground, j 
threw his coat to Col. Hawksley, and j 
put himself into position.

With calm composure Clarence Clif- j 
ford removed his coat, handed his hat | 
to Dalton and confronted him.

“One, two, three, garde !”
Lord Harcourt felt his opponent’s 1 

weapon for a moment, miscalculated the 
strength opposed to him, and made a 
feint.

Instantly the sharp, serpent-like steel 
of the younger man pierced his arm.

He set his teeth hard as he felt the 
prick, and, with his weapon on guard, 
looked down into the calm depths of 
Clarence Clifford’s eyes with a glitter
ing, snakelike regard!

“Soh !” he muttered. “You think you 
oan throw me off, do you? Well, cau
tion, and it shall be one more life out 
with the tide.”

Thus self-warned the practiced duelist 
kept a careful guard and watched his 
opportunity.

But none seemed given him.
Clarence Clifford’s sword met him at 

every poiat; he could not by strength or 
skill break down or throw him off his 
guard.

Suddenly, while he was still watching, 
Clarence made a feint. Lord Harcourt 
was a tittle too late and the supple steel 
had pierced another little hole and snap
ped his lordship’s weapon in two.

The two èeconde sprang between 
them, but some of Lord Harcourt*s 
blood had flown and what remained was 
burning to revenge the lost.

“This is child’s play, after all.” he 
ground out. with slow and metallic dis
tinctness. “It is too puerile ; let us have 
eome powder.”

“No!” exclaimed Dalton, fiercely. 
“Blood has been drawn ; the duel is over. 
You are satisfied, Col. Hawksley?”

But the colonel was not. and looked 
from one to the other. Lord Harcourt 
stanching the two small holes in his 
arm, the younger man standing firm 

-and immovablie, his weapon crossed up
on his arm.

(To be Continued.)
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New Train Service
Twe new trains between Toronto, Hamilton 

and Buffalo dally, except Sunday, leaving 
Hamilton at 2J0 p-m.. arriving Buffalo 4.» 
».» Returning, leave Buffalo 10.10 a.», ar- 

. rtTtn* Hamilton 12 30 p.m.. Toronto 1.34p.m. 
Dalton and ! 6» time card for new connections to Fttta-

. 15.» » »

♦Daily.
K p». 1» p.»-, ».« ».» 
except Sunday. IFron Ring

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.» a. » for Toronto, Ltodeey. Bobcay- 

neee. Tased. Kingston. Ottawa, Mob très I. 
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- “ also t«r Alttatea. CeMwater ant 
all points In the Maritime Prov

inces and New Baflend States.
•45 a. » for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto. Tottenham, 

Beaton. Altiston, OoMwater. Bala, the Mae- 
koka Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Baril 
Byng Inlet and Sudbury.
ILS p. » for Toronto. Guelph. Ehnlra. 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. » (dplly). for Toronto. Myrtle. 

Lindsay, Bobcnygeea. Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. M»ora._Ori sgivltia. Owes 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harris to a, 
Wiaxham. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

8.05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for A Ills ton. Cold water. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Seult Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe

Trains leave Toronto 7M a. m . (dally V 
».» a. m. (daily). LIS p. ». 3.4* p. m.. I N 
o. m.. (dally), T.1» p. m.. 11.» »• ■

TORONTO HAMILTON 6l
railway.

bJFALO

Arrive
Hamilton
108 i l Falls and

Hamilton

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Roval Insurance Oo.
~ lam, including Capital

•46,000,000
OFFICE—Room M2. Bank of Hamlltee

p. m............Niagara Fa .
Buffalo Kapraee .. .. 1» i------

1» p. m. . Buffalo and New York
Express......................... *10 33 a. a.

1.86 a. » .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. New York and Bos
ton Expro»................... 1 * P- ™-

•146 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-

York
12.» p. m

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FI*E AMO MARINI

Phone 8584 
W. O. TID8WELL, Agent

76 4amus Street South

Buffalo * New
:ork Express .. .. 1.15 p. »
i. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg 
nd Boston Express .. 130 p. » 

Sleeping car aad parlor car on trais 
leaving Hamilton at «.» P ». and oa 
train arriving at S.SS a. m. Dining car and 

! parlor ear on trains leaving Hamilton at IK 
I a. » and arriving at A06 p. m. Pullman 
I parlor cars on all through trains.
! Train leaving Hamilton at g.16 p. m dally.
I except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping ear.

Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pltta- 
I burg.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton , Hamlltoa

I 1.30 a. m. .. Detroit Chicago end
Toledo Express..............166 a. m.

| 12.» a. m. .. Brantford and Wat
erford Expro» 11

163 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 
erford and St Thomas

Express......................... 1» P- ».
1S6 p. » v Detroit »leago.To- 

i aad Cincinnati 1

Umbrellas
The points to be emphsaiied are the 

superior make and workmanship of 
our Umbrellas.

Instead of the brittle castings and 
very thin mounts found in certain 
goods, the employment only of HEAVY 
HARD ROLLED PLATE and STER
LING SILVER provides the Quality 
for strength and wear.

Attention is called to the great var
iety of shapes and style of finish, the 
popularity of etching give the hand- 
etched designs particular interest. The 
care and skill with which each design 
is executed by the artist assures a 
high degree of effectiveness, distinc
tion and individuality.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

______ ______ 10S 5»
1.4» p. » .. Brantford. Water-

ford and west.............. 1» P- «•
Sleeping can ee Mlebtgaa Central «exact

ing at Waterford end west.
•Dallr.
••Dally, except Sunday. 

Can you get bettor DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
atone, pay' spot cash for them 
and sell at the very closest

THOMAS LEES 7
Reliable Jeweler «

6 James SL North. *
C^00>10sj-0t3

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burllagtaa-116. ISA T ig
"sTTml R-40. *375.46. M-» M-», ILIA
11 40 a. ». 12.U. 12.43. LIA L4A S-» t«A 
2.i0. 3 4A 4.10. L40. 8.10. 8 40. AW. «-4A 7 }A 
7.40. SJA A4A *.1A A4*. 10-lA 1A4A ILIA 

Hamilton to OakriJo-llA *UA AU HA Tie. ll.w a. m.. U.W. LIA LIA AM. 4 1A 
61» S.10 7.W. IN 510 1A1A *1LM v »- 
• Dally, except Sunday 

Burlington to Hamilton-1». ISA ISA 1^». 
«00 A* *■». ASA 1*60 30.30. IL» 11 ^ 
, 12.» 12.30. LOA LIA L» L30. J.»
U LOO 4.30. A0A S4A AW. A3» T.» 7 » 
» «. 8.30. S SA 3-JA 1C W 14SA IL» IL» 
î.» P- ».
•Dally, except Sunday.

Oak v Ilia to Hamt*»op—Î 38, ASA •+ A ri.$A 
1L30 a. ». 13.3A L3A 3». ASA L». UA 
AS* 7.3». AJA A3A *»8A 1L». Il l* A » 
•Dally, axoopt SuAday,______ •____________ __

HAMILTON & DUNQAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—118. 106. 8.16. A1A 

10 15 11.18 a. m.. ILIA LIA LU. L15. 4.1 A 
AU AU. 7.1A A16. S.1A MU *11.18 p tn 

Leave Hatt SL Station. Dundee—1.00, *t> Ij. 
•7.16.. A05. 3.16. 10.16. 11.16 a. ». 1L15. l.U 
AU. JJA 4-1 A A1A AU. 7.16. AU, 315. 10.U 
•11.16 p. m.

•Dally, except Sunday.________ __________

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

Leave Hamllton-l lA 11A A1A 1A6A - ILIA tlLiS. HA 10A MA 
•LOO. AW. A14 7.14 AU. 3.1A *UJS

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plnsterera' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
MeUl Hod» for mortar and brleK 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIPDELL
Wien. 07. *67 Kin* Stmt Cut
_________________________ 4.-----------

Walking Canes
Wo have a number of very nice 

light Canes, just the thing for young 
men. They are worth $StiO to 96-00. 
Wo are selling them, for 91.90 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and 
aie ur>-to-date.

F. CLA RING BOWL 
aa Maeitob"» North

LIO. LIA
"iSr. pm«TUU-1.li. 7.1». *1*
6 Ü 10.15. 1LU, •12.0S a- ». ILIA LIA î ît 11A lia AU. AU. 7.1A AU. 140 a » 

•Dally, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

LMl* Hi-miIton—ISA *7.«A A2A 14 14JA 
1L3D a. ». 1L34 L3A LIA A2A LJA 6 3A 
A2» 7». A2A 14 ».2A IL» g » 

Leave Brontford-UA 1.44 ASA !*«• 
11.0*.a. ». 1ASA LM. AOA LOO. L44 Lto 
ASA 7 *A A0A 14 54 ILS* P- » 

•Daily, except Sunday. 
STEAMER TURBIN I A.

Between Hamilton and Toronto.
Leave Hamilton. U 46 a. ». ISO p. » 
Leave Toronto. 8.0» a m.. L00 0.0. 
•Saturday ••» P- ra. lnatoad of A30

STEAMERS MAC ASS A AND MODJBSKA.
Leave Toroato. ».». 1L» A »-. A» p. I 
Arrive Hamilton. 12.U. LU and All P 
Leave Hamilton. 1.00 r LU aad 7.31

r

IT 6TONNED
And caused you to lose time and temper. 
Kindly let us repair jrour watch or clock. 
We warrant our work done well, and at very 
small charge to you. -«ee our large new stock 
of clock*, watches and Megs, brooches, neck
let#. bracelets, fobs, links, diamond and 
other gem rlngti. wedding rings, marriage 
licereee. B. K. PASS. English Jeweler, ll 
John street south.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach vs Just the 

same as calling at the office tor tNe first 
calL IRA GREEN. Prop. Tet 30-27
GREEN BROS., Funeral Directs. .. 

Corner King nod Catharine

Dropped Into Gas Well.
Drinkwater, Sask., Aug. ti.—John Mc- 

Whirter lost his life on the farm of T. 
Nagle, five miles south of this place, 
this morning. He was engaged in 
coupling a cable in a well, when the 
clasp, beam unhooked, and .he dropped 
over forty feet. A rescuing party left 

™ NIILINIPISIIIIII IIHIIilllto

Arrive Toronto, 10.4S a. m.. 6.00 and 4M*

® Note—Special time table Wedneedey sad 
Saturday. 

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
North shore time table commencing. Job 

^Depart Hamilton—7.10. 10.» a. m., 3.». <■* 

* Arrira^Hamilton—L». 11.» e. ». L». 6.SI

T W ^SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—11.00 a. m., L». L», i-* 

•SA L» p “ '
Arrive 1

AN »

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE 6. ELLI60TT
nweeSOW 11# Wen W.

SON


